Q Conference
We look forward to welcoming you to Glasgow!
For those who are looking for activities before or after the conference please find below some
suggestions to make the most of your visit to Glasgow and beyond.
Museums and Attractions
Glasgow has a huge range of attractions for delegates to explore, including city-owned museums and
art galleries offering free entry for visitors.
Free museums and art galleries include the following:
Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Museum is a beautiful historic building set within Kelvingrove Park in the
West End and houses one of Europe's great art collections.
The Riverside Museum (European Museum of the year 2013) on the River Clyde is a stunning
modern museum and great place to explore our transport history.
The Gallery of Modern Art is situated in the middle of the City Centre, displaying work that highlights
the interests, influences and working methods of artists from around the world.
More information can be found at:
peoplemakeglasgow.com/things-to-do
Tours in Glasgow (GCU staff would highly recommend)
City Sightseeing Glasgow offer a hop-on, hop-off bus tour around the city, which is a great way to get
to know Glasgow.
The tour passes a great range of attractions including the Riverside Museum, the University of
Glasgow, Kelvingrove Art Gallery & Museum, the People’s Palace and the Gallery of Modern Art.
http://www.citysightseeingglasgow.co.uk/
Walking tours are also a great way to explore our compact city and enjoy some fresh air and exercise
at the same time!
https://www.walkingtoursin.com/
For full information on the wide range of tours available within Glasgow, please visit:
https://peoplemakeglasgow.com/things-to-do/tours

Tours from Glasgow – Explore Scotland!
Glasgow is a superb gateway to explore the rest of Scotland.
A number of tour options departing from Glasgow are available including:
Rabbie’s Tours
Small group tours – full day or half-day, departing from Glasgow City Centre.
10% off tours for conference delegates using the code GCM1115
0131 226 3133
www.rabbies.com
Timberbush Tours
1,2 or 3 day tours of the Scottish Highlands and Islands, departing from Glasgow City Centre.
15% off tours for conference delegates using the code GCMB15
0141 226 8882
http://www.timberbush-tours.co.uk/
Simply contact the tour company directly quoting the discount code above to book your trip.
Loch Lomond
Loch Lomond National Park encompasses around 720 sq miles (1,865 sq km) of some of the finest
scenery in Scotland and is situated just 35 minutes’ drive from Glasgow.
Visitors can enjoy walking, cycling, water activities, nature, golf and water cruises.
A regular train service operates form Glasgow Queen Street station to Balloch on Loch Lomond,
taking just 50 minutes.
More information can be found here:
http://www.lochlomond-trossachs.org
Music and events
Glasgow is a UNESCO city of music and a great place to enjoy some live music.
A list of gigs can be found here:
Glasgow Gig Guide
Or take a tour of Glasgow focusing on our fantastic music history with Glasgow Music City Tours:
Glasgow Music City Tours
Find out what’s on in the city during your stay at:
https://peoplemakeglasgow.com/whats-on
Whisky
Discover Scotland’s national drink by sampling whisky at one of our traditional pubs, or take a visit to
a nearby whisky distillery to see how whisky is made and taste for yourself!
More information is available here:
https://peoplemakeglasgow.com/whisky-distilleries-breweries

Art and Charles Rennie Mackintosh
Glasgow is famous for the art and architecture of Charles Rennie Mackintosh. Visit one of the
exhibitions featuring Mackintosh art or take a tour:
https://www.crmsociety.com/tours-events/
Visitors to Glasgow are also delighted by our Art Mural Trail, which is a great way to explore the city
while experiencing our unique street art. Download a trail map here:
https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/citycentremurals

Further information
For further information on Glasgow’s attractions and neighbourhoods, as well as suggested
itineraries, please explore:
https://peoplemakeglasgow.com/

